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Next Monthly Public Meeting 27th August, starting in the Town Hall at 10.30,
moving to the Storehouse for a tour of the latest work. Come and join us, bring your
family, friends and neighbours to “catch the dream”!

Latest building news!

Since the last bulletin we've been granted a Building

Warrant and we've been able to proceed with the demolition of the old Cooked
Meat Room and Boiler House to make way for the Emergency Escape Stairs. We've
also cut the new lift-shaft and the lift is currently being installed. The Main Drain
has been located, traced and thoroughly assessed and seems very serviceable. We
are currently installing a new Manhole. We are also working on the foundations for
the Masonry Heater and have taken delivery of the Biomass Boiler and heat storage
tank. Come and see for yourself on 27th August!

Share Certificates Still waiting? Apologies for the delay. However, we are now
in the process of delivering the share certificates from our first share issue. If
you have not already received yours, it will be with you very shortly. Please contact
any committee member if you have not received yours within the next week.

More investors still needed! Share purchases are around the £100k mark: Our
initial appeal got the £82k we needed to get started but we really do need at least
£80k more to create attractive facilities downstairs and upstairs. We are hoping
for volunteers to help us to re-leaflet Penicuik and the surrounding areas as soon as
possible. If you would like to help, please shout! If you see ‘Open’ signs outside No.
22 meantime, do drop in or take a leaflet .

Grant bid We’re waiting for the results of a grant application (Scottish
government) which would help to fund our “upstairs” project. Watch this Space!

Volunteers always needed! Besides ‘posties‘, trades skills are urgently needed,
now that the building control warrant has been obtained. Please add your name to
our volunteer list if you think you can help. Call into the Storehouse or phone Roger
Kelly on 07726862850.

